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Friday 24th May 2024 

Dear Families,  

 

Eco Day 

Thank you for sending in the children in blue and 
green.  We tried to make a map of the world!  The 
day started with an assembly from Southern Water 
talking about how vital a resource water is and how 
only 1% is drinkable water (97% is salt water and 2% 
is ice).  There is a competition for each class to come 
up with innovative ways to save water. 

The rest of the day was spent completing Eco related 
activities, including an art project using recycled   
materials.  The finished product will be shared in the 
newsletter after half term and the finished piece will 
be displayed in the Year 5/6 stairwell.  

We raised a total of £163.07 - thank you! 

 

Staffing News 

Today we say good-bye to Mrs Heng as Mrs Barnett returns from maternity leave.  Mrs Johnson will 
be teaching RBH on a Monday and Mrs Barnett will be teaching RBH from Tuesday until Friday.  The 
children know both of these teachers already, Mrs Johnson through Out and About and Mrs Barnett 
through her visits to the school.  Thank you to RBH parents who have filled in the comments sheet so 
positively. I am sure you will join me in wishing Mrs Heng every success in the future.  I am sure she 
will be back visiting Queensgate regularly. 

 
 

Multiply Maths Award 

On Tuesday Mrs Cox and I were invited to the Multiply Award Evening.  
We heard many stories of how 
Multiply has supported adult 
learners to gain qualifications 
and confidence in maths.  
Queensgate won an award for 
supporting the programme.   

We are delighted that some of 
our parents and carers won 
awards too. 
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UKSA and Skateboarding 

On Monday 20th May, our Year 6 children visited UKSA in Cowes to take part in their Test the Water 
programme which offers a half-day water-based adventure FREE to every Year 6 Island school with 
the aim to support them to gain water-confidence, understand water safety and to support students 
to develop confidence and life skills such as communication and resilience. 
Here are some quotes from the children: 
“I am very grateful we were able to go to UKSA. I really enjoyed being able to experience sailing and 
being in the water. It taught me various skills: Teamwork, resilience and perseverance.” Zoe 6TM. 
“What I enjoyed about UKSA is being with all my friends. It was a fun experience for all of us. I was 
very thankful for having the opportunity to try the Test the Water experience.” Bongeka - 6TM. 
“I really enjoyed the opportunity to learn how to sail. It was a very good experience even though the 
wetsuits were hard to get on!” George - 6TM                                                                                                 

On Tuesday 21st May the Year 6 children had an end of SATs treat (paid for by their enterprise       
project, earlier in the year). John Cattle Skate Club ran four group sessions for the children. Here is 
what they had to say: 

“I really enjoyed skateboarding. I loved the tricks and it really improved my confidence. I am very 
grateful to the teachers for setting this up for us.” Rochelle - 6TM. 
“On Tuesday, Year 6 welcomed John Cattle (a professional coach) to teach us how to skateboard. We 
chose to do this as an end-of-SATs treat and I really enjoyed it. Even though I’ve been skateboarding 
for 4 years, it was lovely to see me classmates have a go!” Lily 6TM. 
“On 21st May we did skateboarding. I don’t normally do skateboarding but I found it really enjoyable 
because they taught us tricks and they helped us if we did something wrong. The people also ex-
plained what to do really well and it made it a lot easier.” Sarah – 6TM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

There is still lots of hard work for Year 6 children as their writing will be looked at by outside         
moderators in June. 
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Sports Report 

 

Year 6 Orienteering 

On Monday a group of Year 6 girls travelled over to Newchurch to take part in 
an orienteering competition organised by the 
Wight Orienteers. The aim was to complete 
three different courses in the quickest time. 
The girls had tough competition from the 
reining champions; Greenmount, not to  
mention they had already completed a  
morning of sailing at UKSA. Sadly the girls did 
not place however, Felicity and Zoe both got medals for the quickest 
individual time on a course out of every school that took place! Even 

Benji got in on the action and enjoyed a run through the woods. 
 

 

 

Year 3 PEACH Games 

On Tuesday, a group of children from Year 3 took part 
in the PEACH Games 'New Age Sports Festival' at 
Cowes Primary school. They were put into two groups 
and   participated in all the activities that were on 
offer, with so much excitement and enthusiasm. 
Games included; Curling, Boccia, Archery, Golf and 
Nerf Wars. The children enjoyed every activity and 
gave everything their all. When all the games were 
finished they received a biscuit and certificate for   
doing so well. More pictures available on our social 
media pages.  

 

Year 5 Cricket 

On Thursday, the Year 5 cricket team travelled to Gurnard primary to play against Brighstone and 
Gurnard. They first faced Gurnard and as we won the toss, we decided to field first. With some shakey 
bowling and excellent batting from the opposition, Gurnard managed to score a total of 106 runs with 
Queensgate taking two wickets. It was then Queensgate's turn to bat. The team did their best to 
chase down a big score from Gurnard, however came up short scoring 76 runs with Gurnard taking 
one wicket. 

The team then faced Brighstone. We fortunately won the 
toss again, but this time we decide to bat first. With some 
great shots played by some of our batters, we managed to 
score a massive 134 runs with no wickets taken. It was 
then Brighstone's turn to bat. This time around the teams 
bowling was much better and with some fantastic catches 
taken, Brighstone managed to score 50 runs with three 
wickets taken. The second game was a massive              
improvement from the team and they will look to         
continue the improvement in future fixtures.   
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Out and About 
 

Next half term, our Reception classes will be enjoying the topic ‘Under the Sea’ and learning about 
the seaside. On Tuesday morning the Out and About group visited St Helens Beach. The children 
were all very engaged in activities and enjoyed collecting shells, digging holes, building sandcastles, 
paddling and making sand cakes and ice-creams! They loved watching the horses trot past them on 
the beach too.   
 

“We went to the beach. We did digging and we made ice- creams and some cupcakes. I enjoyed    
digging in the sand.” Denis RBH 
 

“I liked digging and making ice creams and cupcakes at the beach. I used sticks to be chocolate 
flakes!” Finley RBH  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Year 5 children have been learning about Space, this term. To tie in with their learning, the Out 
and About group walked to the New Battery and High Down Rocket Testing Site in Totland. The site 
was used in 1950s when the British were pioneers in the design of rockets and missiles. The            
underground rooms of the New Battery were used as a top secret location for the design of the Black 
Knight and Black Arrow, satellite launchers. The children enjoyed exploring the concrete structure, 
built to launch the rockets.  
 

“We went to the Needles. It was a very steep walk. It was a nice walk with our friends.” Abigail 5TS 
 

“We walked to the rocket testing site near the Needles. They designed rockets there, they didn’t 
launch it there in the end, they launched it in Australia. I like walking walking with my friends.” Eliana 
5TS  
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After the half term break, the children in Year 4 will start their new topic on Victorians. This week our 
Year 4 Out and About team walked up to Tennyson Monument, learning about two important and 
influential Victorians that lived in Freshwater, Julia Margaret Cameron and Alfred Lord Tennyson. The 
children demonstrated amazing resilience throughout their walk and were all very proud of climbing 
up such a ‘big hill!’. The forecast wasn’t looking too good for their walk but the group seemed        
undeterred and definitely earned their hot chocolate and biscuit at the top. Well done Team!  
 

“On Wednesday we climbed a really big hill, it was a really long walk but we made it! At the top of 
the hill we got hot chocolate and biscuits. On the walk back down we were all doing roly-polys, and 
rolling and having so much fun.” Kyle 4MC  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 6TM Out and About group visited Merstone to take part in a geocaching session. The children 
used the app on their phones to follow hints and navigate to locate caches, in and around Merstone. 
The children worked well as a team to find five caches around the farmland and cycle track,            
recording in each log-book. We hope that this might be an activity that the children could enjoy with 
their friends and family, out of school. It would be great to hear if anyone in Year 6 goes geocaching 
over the half-term holiday.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Out and About after half-term… 
Please ensure your child wears suitable  play clothes and they bring a sunhat or waterproof coat 
(depending on the forecast). Comfortable trainers or walking boots are recommended for Y4 and Y5 
Out and About sessions.  
 

Tuesday am - Reception St Helens Beach 
Alfie, Coen, Eliza, Hunter, Jason, Romeo, Yazan, Dylan, Jacob, Leo, Layton, Ronney and Luca.  
*Please bring spare clothes incase they get wet.  
 

Tuesday pm - Year 5 High Down Rocket Testing Site, Needles  
Artem, Maizy, Arthur, Bradley, Archie, Skyla, Rosie, Tyson, Levi, Evelyn, Elsie-Mai, Jake, Elanor and 
Emmie.                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Continued overleaf 
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Out and About next week continued… 
 
Wednesday am - Year 4 Tennyson Downs Walk  
Benjamin, Mia-Rose, Oscar G, Oscar H, Harry, Ruben, Jacob, Paloma, Harvey R, Fletcher, River, Rhys, 
Adhvika, Lily and Vincent.  
 
Wednesday pm - Year 6  
Away on their Residential trip 
 
Careers Week 25th- 28th June 
We are excited to be celebrating the wonderful world of work in June and are keen to inspire our 
young people by teaching them about a diverse array of jobs that they may be like to pursue in the 
future. We are looking for parents, carers, family and friends of Queensgate to come into school to 
talk about their job, what skills and attributes are needed for their career, what it entails and why 
they enjoy it. Please contact your child’s class teacher if you might be willing to talk to their class and 
to arrange a suitable time to visit between 25th and 28th June. If you think your workplace might be 
interested in hosting a visit please do let us know.  

 

Cooking Next Week 

 

Please can your child in Reception bring in a container for cookery next Tuesday suitable for a biscuit.  
 

Louie, Ananya, Charlie, Mia-Rose, Mayleigh, Thomas, Elizabeth, Owen, Freddie, Molly, Rhue, Lyla and 
Blake. 
 

Please can your child in Year 5 bring in a container for cookery next Tuesday suitable for Summer-
time Macaroni Cheese. 
 

David, Ava, Bella, Sophia, Grace, Riley, Harry, Jack P, Emily B, Harley, Parinith, Adrianna, Zachary,   
Leon, and Marley. 
 

Please can your child in Year 4 bring in a container on Wednesday suitable for Cheese and Onion 
Pasties. 
 

Harley B, Zayn, Tayla, Joshua, Harvey, Scarlett, Maisy, Toby, Harley T, Flynn, James, Mirabelle,     
Georgia, Logan and Tula.  
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What’s for dinner next term? 

(Remember all Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children are entitled to Free School dinners.) 

On Thursday 6th June to celebrate the 80th Anniversary of D-Day Chartwells will be providing a     
picnic lunch instead of a hot lunch that day. 

There will be a selection of sandwiches, sides of Mini quorn sausage roll, potato wedges & crudités 
and a dessert of scones & Jam. 

 

All orders should have been received by school last Monday (20th May), so if you haven’t ordered 
you will need to provide your child with a packed lunch for that day please. 

See Below 
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Best wishes, 

 

 

Samantha Sillito    

Headteacher  

Tuck returning 
 
To raise funds for next year’s Dance Live event tuck will be returning on a Friday breaktime for Key 
Stage 2 after half term. 
 
Traffic Chaos 

Please do not park on the zigzags or the pelican crossing.  These are there for a reason and that is to 
keep all the children safe. 

 

Year 6 School Journey 

Just a reminder that the Year 6 School Journey to Runways End will take place the week after the half 

term break – Wednesday 5th June to Friday 7th June.  

Wrap Around Care Survey 

From September the Government have asked all schools to provide Wrap Around Care from 8am  
until 6 pm to ensure that all families can work.  This is very difficult to fund. From September the 
price for breakfast club will be £2.50 per session.  We work in partnership with our next-door      
neighbours, Seashells to provide after school care.  In order to plan for September please could you 
fill in this very short survey so we know what the demand is for a 6 pm finish please.                   
https://forms.gle/2YYLuDERG1r5sz1C9  

And Finally… 

There is no school next week.  I hope you all have a good half term break with 
your children. 

We will see you Monday 3rd June at 8:40am. 

Attendance 
 

  Whole School Attendance since September is 95.09% 

  Whole School Attendance this week is 94.63%      

  KS1 Class with best attendance this week is 2KA with 97.24%  

  KS2 Class with best attendance this week is 6LR with 99.31% 

https://forms.gle/2YYLuDERG1r5sz1C9
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